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TRUTH EXPOSES ATHEIST'S LIES REGARDING GOD AND CHILDREN

The Atheist Meme (Column A and verses of B [except for the addition of the verses they neglected which are noted '*Neglected key vs.]) is one of the most common criticisms I hear from God-haters ...stirred to anger based on LIES!
Same tactics were used by Satan in the Garden and in the attempted temptations of Christ. Those who will examine truth may yet learn how to escape the snares of lies and deceit that keeps many angry and dissatisfied.

Atheist's Claim

Bible Actually Says

What is #TRUE ?

"Children are preious in the sight of the LORD." Jesus says "Let the children come to Me." "Unless
they come to me like a little child..;." "as a man treats these little ones so he has treated Me," "Of such
are the Kingdom of God". "Children are a blessing from the Lord."

** "Biblical Ways To Kill Children"
and "What God Thinks of Children"

Method

VERSE

tie stone around neck and drown

Matthew 18:6

Mothers should eat daughters

Lamentations 2:20

Fathers should eat sons

Ezekiel 5:10

Starve them to death

Lamentations 4:4

Set them on fire
Set them on fire

Genesis 19:24
Leviticus 10:3

Just smite them all dead

Exodus 12:29 *

*Neglected key vs.
Exodus 12:29
stone them to death

Deuteronomy 21:21*

use a sword

*Neglected key vs.
Deuteronomy 21:20
Joshua 10:36

smash them in the streets

Nahum 3:10

abandon them

Matthew 19:29

just kill them with "death"!

Revelation 2:23*
*Neglected key vs.
Revelation 2:21

Bible TEXT

**CAN THE ATHEIST'S MEME'S CLAIMS BE ANY MORE WRONG?!

SUMMARY my Conclusion (decide for yourself)

[Jesus speaking] '... but whoever causes one of these little ones who believe in Me to stumble, it would
be better for him to have a heavy millstone hung around his neck, and to be drowned in the depth of
the sea.'
See, O Lord, and look! With whom have You dealt thus? Should women eat their offspring. The little
ones who were born healthy? Should priest and prophet be slain in the sanctuary of the Lord?

WRONG! ≈ This is clearly a warning to THOSE WHO DO HARM TO children. NO MENTION OF
CHILDREN having anything tied to them and drowned AT ALL!! Exact OPPOSITE OF WHAT
THE VERSE SAYS. Atheist Totally LYING and DECEIVING others!!
Lamentations is the LAMENT of Israel crying out to God about atrocities being done in name of
false gods that infected Israel with killing of innocent children and even priests in the church. Notice
it's a question; a pleading for God to stop the horrors. NO MENTION of "should" AT ALL! A
LAMENT is not an instruction of the LORD, but those feeling the weight of sin's curse crying out to
the LORD.
Therefore, fathers will eat their sons among you, and sons will eat their fathers; for I will execute
Therefore (look at preceding for context)...Jerusalem’s Desolation Foretold... because of
judgments on you and scatter all your remnant to every wind.
disobedience wrath of God and this is but one of the horrors that befall Israel as a result of their
sins. Read all 17 verses of Ezekiel 5 and read for TRUE context and understanding. NO MENTION
of "should" AT ALL!
The tongue of the infant cleaves to the roof of its mouth because of thirst; the little ones ask for bread, Another Lament of Israel: Distress of the Siege (Jerusalem destroyed and Israelites fell into hands
but no one breaks it for them.
of their enemy) Described as children thirst and starve. More harm to children because of sin;
enemies and mothers abandon their children to feed themselves. A LAMENT is not an instruction of
the LORD, but those feeling the weight of sin's curse crying out to the LORD.
Then the Lord rained on Sodom and Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the Lord Out of heaven,
NO MENTION "children" AT ALL ! Judgment of Sin
Then Moses said to Aaron, “It is what the Lord spoke, saying, :By those who come near Me I will be
??? ! NO MENTION of "fire" or "children" AT ALL ! Lord speaking regarding honoring
treated as holy, And before all the people I will be honored." So Aaron, therefore, kept silent.
holiness.
29 Now it came about at midnight that the Lord struck all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, from the
Punishment of the final Plague upon Egypt due to Pharaoh's refusal to release Israelites NOT ALL
firstborn of Pharaoh who sat on his throne to the firstborn of the captive who was in the dungeon, and children died. ONLY those who didn't abide under God's instructions for PASSOVER
all the firstborn of cattle
DELIVERANCE. Parents responsible for deaths of their children that resulted from their
disobedience to the instructions which they were given.
23 For the Lord will pass through to smite the Egyptians; and when He sees the blood on the lintel and ATHEIST COMMITTING SIN OF OMISSION: verse 23 is vital to the TRUE understanding yet
on the two doorposts, the Lord will pass over the door and will not allow the destroyer to come in to
omitted by Deceiver. NOT ALL children died. ONLY those who didn't follow the instructions for
your houses to smite you
PASSOVER DELIVERANCE.
21 Then all the men of his city shall stone him to death; so you shall remove the evil from your midst, Like other civil statutes of Deuteronomy.. this punishment of evil doing was instructed to incite fear
and all Israel will hear of it and fear.
into evildoers... NOTE: that #Athelist "LEFT OUT" part about STUBBORN, REBELLIOUS,
GLUTTON and DRUNKARD and this is hardly a little child as they imply. ATHEIST COMMITTING
SIN OF OMISSION verse 20 is vital to the TRUE understanding yet omitted by Deceiver
20 They shall say to the elders of his city, ‘This son of ours is stubborn and rebellious, he will not
obey us, he is a glutton and a drunkard.’
NO MENTION of children or sword here.
Then Joshua and all Israel with him went up from Eglon to Hebron, and they fought against it.
Yet she became an exile, she went into captivity; also her small children were dashed to pieces at the NO-amon here in v.10...Royalty, power and military might did not thwart the destruction of evil and
head of every street
even it's future generations were destroyed. SIN does damage to evil-doers and their future
generations regardless of how "above correction" they believe themselves to be -- the punishment
of evil sin is horrible and unavoidable.
And everyone who has left houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother or children or farms for My Speaking to His disciples who placed priorities of ministry above other earthly relationships. NOT
name’s sake, will receive many times as much, and will inherit eternal life.
encouraging abandonment.

23 And I will kill her children with pestilence, and all the churches will know that I am He who
searches the minds and hearts; and I will give to each one of you according to your deeds.

The judgment of Jezebel's unrepentant sins once again the Deceiving Atheist leaves out the key
verses to understanding.
21 I gave her [Jezebel] time to repent, and she does not want to repent of her immorality Punishment for Jezebel's sin directly affects her children.

I INVITE YOU TO EXAMINE FOR YOURSELF: Do ANY of the above TRUTHFULLY reflect ANY of the Atheists Claiims? Are they just mistaken? misleading? or worse? The PROFOUND REVERSAL of the very first verse reference
as well as deceit by the multiple "sins of ommission" suggest there may be a much more sinister agenda in the perversion of these Scriptures. How many more perversions are just "accepted" by the ignorant and the non-examining?
I submit that in NO way do the judgments of sin reflect "What God thinks of Children". Rather Matthew 18:2-6 accurately reflects God's view of Children and those who cause harm to them. God's love for ALL people (especially
children) is independent issue from His administering of perfect justice and punishment of evil. As God said the penalty of sin is death. Those who have believed have already been judged and have applied the atonement of Jesus
Christ = Redeemed.
IF I WERE AN ATHEIST --- I'D BE MAD TOO: You've been LIED to and you have had #faith in that LIE. (1) If I had believed that MEME I'd be embarrassed and mad at myself for not investigating the truth to see for myself this pack of lies. My good
atheist friends really do desire #truth and pride themselves on being #freethinkers --how embarassing that they who accuse Christians of "not thinking" and "blindly believing" should find themselves doing the very thing they criticize in others (2) I'd be
righteously angry at the LIARS and those who DECEIVE others. I'd warn others of the dangers they are being subjected to...For they are not only committing evil which effects themselves, but (like the truth in what these verses really do depict >> Holy
God DOES carry out the righteous punishment upon evil which not only affects the sinner, but also all those who that deciever influences. (3) I'd EXAMINE what is presented carefully before relying upon it! And ESPECIALLY BEFORE
proclaiming it as truth to others.

The TRUTH of SCRIPTURE -- The Light of God's Word exposes the Evil-doers' Lies for what they are.

Examine for yourself.

WHO ARE YOU GOING TO BELIEVE?

